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INTROOOCTION 

!he main taak ot the Industrial. and 

technological Intormation Bank (Ilf.rIB) ot 
the UffIDO i• to undertQ)ce coor4inatod aotlvi tiee 
relating to induetrlal and tschnological 
intormation, strengthening the intormation 
s;yetems in developing countries and to 
compile and disseminate intormation requested 
by them. 

With a view to effectively perform 
its task, it has taken a m.unber or steps 
and one ot them is its effort to establish 
its National Pocal Points in various countries. 
The present Guidelines define the role of 
such National Pocal Points ( NPPs), 1 ts 
modus operendi, its linkages with concerned 
agencies, its organisation structure and the 
future trend. It also includes a few suggestions 
for new activities and methodologies which 
are considered appropriate tor it to play 
an ettective and useful role. Together, it 
is expected to provide useful input tor 
•trengthen1J16 or eatabliahment ot NL'Pa. 

While aai.ntaininc the main etructure, as 
augeeted in the Guidelines, variations •87 
be neco••a!'J to 8Uit the varigty ot prevailinc 
oon41tiona in 4ifterent countri••· !he main 
ob3ective mould be to prori.4e appropriate, 
upto4ate, reliable an4 qual.1 tj intonation 
to the u••r• leating to turiher iruluatrial 
an4 technolopcal growth. 
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l ROLE OP Nl'l'IONAL JOCJ.L POIN'.rS --
Importance ot Infor.nation 

'l'he importance of industrial and 

technological information as a·.k" element in 
in the industrial and technological development 
ot a country has been well acknowledged. 
Whether the issues relate to investment, 
technology acquisition, man-power development, 
research a: development, the information is an 
important prErequisite for a sound decision. 

In the process of establishment of a new 
undertaking or during its operation, information 
is one of the first requirements and the success 

ot aubsquent operations largely depends on 

the quality ot information on which the initial 

decisions were based. Therefore, a sound information 

base is a .!!.!!.! gua .!!?.!! for healthy industrial 

and technological growth. 

Industrial and Technological Information Bank 

Realising, therefore, the importance 

of information, an Industrial and 'l'echnological 
Information Bank (IN.rIB) was established by UNIOO. 

It was first set up in 1977 as a pilot project 
and bee•• operational in 1980. In 1985, UNIIX> 
member States supported the further stre~hening 
and expansion ot Irt.rIB and the introduction of 

new el•ents. 

!he request to establish INTIB was in 
accordance with the Lima Declaration an4 Plan 
of Action, a4opte4 bJ the Second General 
Conference ot UN'IOO, which urged the BxcutiTe 
Director of uraoo to set 1 t up. In December 1975 
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the General Assemb1y of the United Nations, in its 
resolution 3507 ~. reaffirmed the "need to enable 
developing countries to have access to specific 
information on advanced and other technologies 
requested by th•, as well as on the new uses of 
existing technologies, new develoimaenta1 poaaibilitiea 
ot adapting them to local needs and. ••• to aelect 
technologies which meet their requireaents" 

I:rt.rIB i a part of the URI.DO Industrial and 

'fechnological Information Section. Its overall task 
is to undertake co-ordinated activities relating 
to industrial and technological information, 
stre~hen the information systems in developing 
countries and compile and disseminate information 
requested by thes~ countries. 

National Pocal Points 

Two new developments in the recent years 

have changed the information scene very drastically. 
One is what is tet'llled as 'information explosion• 
and the other, very rapid developments in intormation 
handling and transmission. Industry is demanding 
more and more in.formation with very short lead times. 
INTIB, therefor£, cannot possibly meet these ever 
increasing demand et'fecti.vely. In thie context net -
working and tile formation of national centers called 
the Wational Pocal Pointe ( 1"Pe) becomes ver, 

4eeirable. SU.ch Centers cou14 act on behalf of 

Il'!IB in th• re.Jpecti ve countries and provide 

information to the ·.users as aq be available w1 th 

the I ll'!IB. 
a.ich local Point• being near the uaera 

can pl19¥ a verr ettective role in acceler&ting 
the proceae ot development of intormation 
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infrastructure within the country. In addition, 
they could cover 'th_e following areas : 

There are Regional Centres such as ALIDE, 
APCTT'• ARCT, ICSTI and others who have wealth or 
information on industry and technology relevent 
to the needs of developil'Jlt countries. The NPPs 
could provide information to the users _.., may 
be available from these Regional Centres. 

Within the country itself, there are a 1B11Dber 
of acurces where industrial and technological 
related information is available. But the users 
are generally not informed of the content as also 
the sources ot availability or such information. 
N?Ps can play an effective role in this area 
as well. 

Information needs of small and medium enterprises 
need to be kept in view. While it may not be 
possible to provide all their requirements by 
the Pocal Points, as a first .step, however, if 
the most sought after locally available 
information is providdd by them, it would be 
of great help. The areas could be identified 
through appropriate surveys etc. Such an 
approach, apart from being very usef'ul to the 
SMEs, will enhance the cre41bility.:of lfl'Ps itself. 

The lfl'Pa could aleo act as depoai tory ot UlfIIX>/ 

Ilf!IB and Regional Centres publications. They aay 

di••iainate the information colltained therein 
or the J"lblication it•elt, on a selective basis. 

The WPP•, in the abov• suggested setup, 
would be an iaportant component ot I!f!IB lfetwork. 
!he proo••• ot exchange an4 cooperation 
will give momentum to the 
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Network and help INTIB, in turn, serve its local 
Points and ultimately the users, better. !he 

activities of Nl'Ps should, therefore, cover the 

collection of locally available information that 

•&¥ be requested by the Ilf.fIB, the Regional Centers 

and the N.P'Pa in other countries and thereafter, 
dessiminate the eme to them. 

!he main role ot NP'P should, theretore, be 
as 

a) industrial. and technological information supplier on 
i) the full range ot intormation as may be 

available from Ilf.rIB, Regional Centers and 
N!'Ps of other countries, 

ii) the sources of information as may be available 

within the country, if not the information 
itself, 

iii) tha most sought after locally available 

information particularly those required by 

entrepreneurs or anall and mec!ium enterprises 
b) depositor and de~3iminutor or UNIIX>/INTIB and 

Regional. Centers publications 

c) source of locally available information and/or 

intGrmation i tselt as may be requested by IN'.rII~, 

Regional Centers and NP'Ps in other countries 
d) a catalyst for development of information 

infrastructure in the country. 

It should take all possible aeuurea 
towards furtherance of achiev•ent ot the above 

assigned role eftectivel1 and efticientlJ. 
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2 OOU&CES OP INPOBMA'l'ION -
. 

Sources of information for NP'Ps would be : 

INTIB 

- Regional. Centers 
National. Pocal Points in other countries 

- Publications roceived from IltffIB and Regional 
Centers 
Specialised organisations within the country 
NIP! s own data base 

The above are dealt with in some detail, 
in the tollowing paragraphs : 

IN'l'IB 

INrIB as information supplier operates in 
two ways (a) through its Industrial Inquiry Service 
~d (b) through UNIIX>/IN.rIB information systems 
and data bases. 

(a) 'l'hrough its Industrial Inquiry Service, it 
provides industrial and technological information 
as requested by the user. 'l'his would be available 
to the NI'P. As soon as a querr~ is received from 
a NI'P, INrIB will endevour to collect it and 
transmit the same to the lft'f (and not to the user 
as hitherto except during the interim period when 
the If PP ia in the process of being •ll'tabliahed, 
when the 4ual system may operate). Stati•tical 
details re1arcling the quantum ot inquiries hand.led by IFf?IB 
in the past 1• Biven at Annexe l. 

(b) UlfIDO/IlfrIB operate the tol~owi:ng in:tormation 
qstema and data baaee : 
Industrial Development Ab•tracts Database 

!hi• databaae is a apecialised guide to 

I II I I 11 I I I II I I I II 
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UNIOO documentation on industrial~ aation in 
developing countries,·much of which is unpublished. 
They index major studies and reports, publications 
in aeries, and selected articles, reports and 

proceedings ot expert working groups, workshops 
and seminars, internal studies &nd ·-reports related 
to technical. assistance. The database comprises 
tour sections : a subject index, and author index, 
a document number index and bibliographic abstracts. 
LINK 

Link is information generated outside UNIDO, 
such as directories of research and development 
institutions on specific topics such as metallurgy, 
non-ferrous metals, industrial bio-mass and solar 
energy. 
The Technological Information Exchange System (TIES) 

This contains information abstracted from 
technology transfer agreements of the participating 
countries. The information is only accessible to 
those who provide it on a confidential, reciprocal 
and mutually beneficial ba~is. The details of the 
system are at Annexe 2. 
The Comruterisad Registry Information System (CORIS) 

This is a micro-computer ve~sion ot ihe 
main frame TIES system used by TIES members in their 
local envi.roment and local data sent to the UNIDO 

!IIS qstem OD noppy cliaka or by direct on-line 
entry over a network. 

De Inyeatment Pro1Dotion Intorution Sxst• (I NPRI S) 

It conaista of a number of computeri•ed 
data fil••· !be project tile conta1D8 8UlllDarise4 
intonation on aoae 2, 700 in4u8trial inYestaent 
project proposals in developing countries. !he investor 
file i• a directoJ"7 of ·about 3,100 public and 

111 I I 111 I I I I I II 
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private enterpri~es. The bank file contains 
information on about 600 development finance 
ii.stitutions. The institution file has sources that 
include ministries of industries, investment 
promotion agencies etc. The sponsor file is a 
data bank of firms in developing countries the.t 
cou1d be interested in the redeployment possibilities. 
Country investment profiles p1ovide general country 
data. 

The Energy Information srste~ (EiS) 

This is an on-line system with an 
established thesaurus of energy key words. It 
contains periodical reports on UNI DO enegy activities. 
The Technology Supply Data Base 

The ~~ta Base has information on off ?rs 
of te~hnology, joint venture opportunities and 
requests for technology, which has been collected 
and fed into the IBM PC or other compatible 
computer, using a subset of Micro CDS/ISIS 
software in order to respond effectively and 
efficiently to industrial inquiries. 
DNIDO Statistical Data Base 

This provides a central reference point 
tor statistica1 data in the mamfacturing sectors. 
At present it contains information on 80 countries. 
lxt•rnal data b•se 

The joint UNI 00/International Atomic 
Bnera Agenc7 (liEA) library at the Vienna 
International Centre has access to a JUDber of 

' 
bibiliographic and directory tJ'Pe data bases in 
various subject areas. 

Into::mation contained in any of the above 
data bases would be available to the m>s. 
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Intact these would_, in the near future, be stored 
on a CDROM disk which would be availa'>le to the 
MlPs. As such the information could reach ·~he users 

alaost instantly. 

REGIONAL CBlflRES 

these organisations such as ALIDE,· APC'?T, 

AllCT, ICSTI have also weal.th of intormation relevent 

to the needs or industrial. users. Areas of operation 

in respect ct· a iew organisations are as under: 

Latin-American Asaoci~-ion ot Development Pi.nancing 

. :Jnstitution {ALIDE) 

The objective of the organisation is to 

provide information to development banks, 

international banks, buisnessmen, investors and 
oth~r parties interested in co-participating in 
medium and small inver.tment projects contributing 

to the economic development of Latin-American and 
Caribbean countries. It has in its network, 
information on technologies which may be used in 

projects promoted by development banks. The details 

of the organisation are at Annexe J. 

The African Regional. Centre for Technology (ARCT) 

Thie is an intergovar.mental. organisation 

um.er the auspices of the United lfations lconomic 

eo.tieeion tor Atrica (URBCA) and the Orgwnsation 

ot .ltrican Unity ( OAU). It has 30 member e"ltee. 

Specifically, the Centre i• mandated to carry out 

the to1lowing tunctiona : 
Strngthen technological capabili tie• and the 

application of technology 
Stillulate the awareness of technological 

developnent 

Promote the uae ot such technology as ~-• 

I I I II I I I I 111 I I I I I I I I II I I I 
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suitable for nAtional. development objectives 
Aasis·t in the tormu1ation of technology policies, 
as an integral. part of planned scientific, 
technological. and socio-economic development 
Encourage research and trai~dng in methodologies 
of technology planning 
Improve, tor the benefit of its member states, 
the terms and conditions under which technology 
is imported e .. g. through technology acquisition 
qreements 
Promote the diffusion and dissemination of 
technology and the collection and encouragement 
ot the use of technological information and 

- Assess the eocial implications mf the development, 
importatiou and adaptation of technology and 

promo~e the understanding of such implications. 

More details are at Annexe 4. 

Iriter!li!.ional Centre for Scientific and Technical. 
Information (IC ST I) 

The main tasks of ICSTI ara as follows : 
- Dratting proposals concernifl8 methods and hardware 

for scientific and technological. information 
services in the ICSTI member countries, 
providing for the establishment and expansion 
of Interne.tional System of Scientific and 
Technical Information 

- Otteri13g information services, baaed on the exte
nai ve uae ot advanced technology, to various 
organisations in the ICSTI member countries, 
primarily in the problem· areaa CNcial tor the 
national economy and tor promoting •cintitic and 

technological proll"••• 
Publiahin& the neceaaary information, and the 
use of other tol'IDa ot popularising •cintitic 
and technological achievements 

11 111 II I II I '" 
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- Carrying out research projects in the field of 
scientific and te~hnical information theory 
and practice 

- Provi~~~ on damand from interested parties, 
organisational, methodological., .scientific and 

technica1 assistance in the scientific and 
technica1 information field 

- Rendering aasiatance in education and advunced 
traini13g of information specialists from ICS'fI 
member countries, as well as in the excahange 

;:ot experience in the field of education and 
.Advanced training of information person""lel. 

More details are at AIUlexe 5. 
The above List is only illustrative in 

nature. 

Information as may be required by a NPP 

.and if available with the above Organisations 

shall be. furnished to the NPP. 

PUBLICATIONS 

UNIDO/INTIB' s printed publications 
include Newsletters, Serials and special Reports, 
Directories and Abstracts. 
Newsletters 

- The UNIDO Newsletter which is published in 5 
language a (in aclcli tion to UNIJX>-wide news) 
contains information on resource• •oucht b7 

developing countries, resources available to 
th• from industrial enterprises world-wide 
anct 11.ta of UIIBl p&hlicatiolll' and reports 

- Genatic Brlgineerinc and Biotechnolo~ •on1tor 
contains articles and news troll developinc 
country specialists and policy makers on 
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policy, national developments, research, applications, 
patcnto and intol~ectuttl. properties iesuoa und 
b:f.o-i~ormatics. 

- Microelectronics •onitor covers micro-electronics 
and informatics technology, contains articles and 
news for developing countr.y specialists and policy 
makers on new developments, market trends and 

company news, legislation and standardisation, 
socio-economic implicatiO?lll applications, software, 
national news, robotics and factory automation 
and recent UNIDO Publications. 

-Advances in Material.s Technology covers mainly 
advanced materials (new alloys, composites, 
ceramics, plastics) contains articles and news for 
developing country specialists and policy makers 
on recent developments, market trends, publicaticns 
and coming events. 

- TIES Newsletter contains news and developments 
in technoloc:Y acquisition, legislation, national 
registries and the UNIOO Technological Information 
Exchange System. 

Di.rectories and information sources 
- Guides tC infonnation sources : Cove •lg over 40 

subject areas, they list organisations, societies, 
int'ormatiQn sources, directories, statistical and 
market data sources, books and monographs, reports 
and periodical.a. 

- Sectoral directories of technological and related 
institutions : .!hese emphasize developing country 
organi•ationa; linings incl~• area• ot interest, 
•tatfir>£, budget, publication.a an4 joint pro~ects • 

.Abstracts 
Industrial. Development Abatract• : '!his aeries con
tains abstracts ot the lateat UNIOO Publications 
and repo~s, includinc field reports on 
implemented technical co-operation projects. 

11 I I 11 I I I 
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Guidelines tor policy and decision makers 

- Developnent and transfer of technology : Series 
of over 24 publications dealing with issues such 
as technology polic7, strengthening national 
capabilities and technology acquisition; otters 
state-of-the-art aurve;ys in specific induetrial 
technologies. Recent topics include brick aaking 
plant {industrial profile) iron and steel 
industry (technological profiles) and guidelines 
tor ovulu11tion or tranotor or teohnology ngreomento. 

- Technology trends : !rends in progress, equip
ment and the industry sector; trends in national. 
policy; technology flow and collaboration; 
market tren~s; institutional linkages, gover11nent
university-industry relationships, R and D 

arrangements; marm.facturers market strategies. 

·Guidelines for entrepeneurs 

- Sectoral dossiers : Detailed specialist level 
information for technology decision makers in 
industrial sectors and sub-sectors e,g. iron 
and steel emphasis on the impact of new 
technology on developing country operations. 

- Technological information pack&&es : Compilations 
ot material giving basic information on 
technological choices in •elected areas with 
•phaaia on the experience of developing 
countries e.g. aini-~eel, c•ent or fertilizer 
plants. Describes raw aaterial' preperatione, 
production and proceaaing methods, machinery 
an4 equipment reqilrements an4 covers technology, 
economic and financial aapecta of particular 

"" projects. Includes lists process and equipment 
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supplies and a bibliography. 
- Guidelineo on te~hnolo~ical and information 

policy : Practical considerations for policy makers 
and aenior excutives. Series includes guidelines 
on formulating a national industrial information 
policy based on country-experiences, and advice 
indu.atrial and technological iDrormntion 
centres, their redesign and selection ot 
minicomputers and software tor them. 
Technology profiles : Technological. and 
economic information on selected industrial 
processes, including descriptions of develop-
ing country experience, quality and environnen-
tal control aspects and technology transfer 
considerations. 

- Technical memoranda : Appropriate technology 
choices in critical and priority areas for 
small and medium scale industries. Series :: 
covers tanning, footwear, wee.Ying, vegetable 
oil extraction, brick making, maize milling 
and paper making. 

- How to start manufacturing industries : Brief 
descriptions of manufacturing processes, 
machinery and equipment, labour, investment and 

production costs. 

Likewise Regional Centres have Publications 
relevent to the needs ot industrial uaera. 

!he above publications would be forwarded 
by the Ilr.rIB and the Regional Centres to the IPPa. 
!h••• would, therefore, be available to the users. 

I Ill I I I II I I I II I I 
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§PECIALIS£D OHGANISATIONS WITllI1f_1NIE ,COUNTRY 

!here would be organisations such as 
federation of Industries, Chambers of Commerce, 

Association ot 9Dall and aedium Industries, 

Besearch and Developaent Organisations, ConsW.tancy 

Organiaationa, Developaental Pinancial Institutions, 

llational Productivity Centres, technology transfer 

and Promotion Organiaations, Agencies tor 
commercialisation of research results etc. Each 
one of th• would be important source of 
information for the RPPs. 

J!A!IONA.L l'OC>.L POilf?' S OWN PATA BASE 

As per the role assigned to the NPPs 

the7 would be devaloping their own data bases 
relating to most sought after lo call7 available 
information particularly those reQuired by 
entrepeneurs or small and medium enterprises ( SMEs). 

Por example it could be : What are the sources of 
supply of a particular plant or equipment? Who 
could supply technology, locally, for manufacture 
of a particular product? Which Institutes I 
Organisations are underta~ing Research in a 

particular field in the countey etc? 

lfl'Pa will also have inforaation on the 

aourcee ot availabilitJ ot in4uetrial and 

technological intol'll&tion within the countey. 

llPPa intoraation Ketwork i• depicted 
at lipre l. 
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lJSERS 

NFP 

NATIONAL FOCAL 'POINT INFORl1ATION NETWORK 

Fl6U'R£ 1 
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3 PROCESSING TRANSIISSION AND -
KARKETING OP IHPORMATION -

Intomat1on 1• a vital. illplt for industrial. 
and technological. development. Adoption of aodern 
aethoda of intormaation proc•••ing and tran1111ieeion 
baa becoae al.moat a necessity. file quantity and 
vari.et7 of information that 1• available ia 
increaain« evory cbq. In the competitive 
enviroznent in which ·~ ot the industrial. units 
are placed today, they require efficiently 
processed up to the minute information. 

A few words about the basic telecoDDDuni
cation technology as is applicable to information 
services. Telecommunication networks of today, 
can carry data as well as voice. The teleph~ne 
network which is normally used for transmission of 
voice can be adapted to transmit computer generated 
:iignals, through the use of modems. But tor more 
economically efficient transmisaion of data, it 
is desirable that it is rou~ed on specialised 
networks and switched seperately. In modern 97stems 
the data to be tranmi tted is cumulated into 
fixed sized •envelopes• and then transmitted -
called packet awitched networking. file ••e 
traft81Diaaion facility ia thua llhared by maiw uaera 
w1 thout ~ aix-up of data. for tho•• who wiah to 
have ace••• to modern on-line intonation ••rvicea 
thi• mode i• found to be efficient and cost ettetive. 

file acenario of into~tion proceanng 

and tran•i ••ion i• varrtac troa coumrr to 
country particularl7 in the developing world. 
On the one band there are a few countri•• who u•• 

I I I 
I 11 111 I I I I 111 II 
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up-to-date methods of information processing and 
transmission including satellite communication, 
on the other, there are countries who do not have 
such facilities clue to resource constraints or 
other factors. In between, there are countries 
who have certain facilities but not eo much 
up-to-date. In fact, approaches and methods vary 

in quantity and quality of hardware, software, 
co .. uni.cation facilities and manpower capabilities. 

Therefore, no one system could be suggested which 

could have universal application. NPPs would, 
therefore, have to select and make optimum use of 
the available systems within the given resources. 
The objective should be that the information is 
processed and transmitted efficiently, fast and 
at reasonable cost. Various modes such as 
co~puters, telephones, Telex, PAX or even 
satellite communication may have to be used, 
as appropriate. Itfrl~ has to focus attention 
to the development of systems which can ensure 
on-line access by N.PPs within reasonable financial 

reach. 
Por proper and ef ticient inter-linkage 

between the I?flIB and its NtJ>s, it is desirable 

that the 97..tem uae4 by the Nl'P are compatible 
with those uaed by Ilfl'IB. the coding qetem, where 

applicable, i• al.o the ••e. 
A number of I!r!IB clata bases are operated 

on I• PC X!/A't compatible micro computer. 'the1 
propoae to uae, in the near future, CillOM tor the . purpo••· IftIB i• com14ering poaaibili ty of 
tranafer of auch data baaea to IH'Pa where ever 

ftCh a requeat 1• aade. In that cue INTIB 
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data bases would virtually be availlabl e with the 
Nl'Pa, on-line. ·Establishment of on-line linkage 

with ItfrIB in Vienna, through a dedicated line, 

could be consider~d depending upon the load and 
economic viability. 

While the requirements of hardware and 

eoftware would vary from Poeal Point to Pocal 
Point, depending upon the various factors 
involved, a suggested sample is as under : 

1. IBM compatible personal computer with hard disk ~ 

Minimwn conl'iguration 

Processor : 8088 or 60286 or 80386 
Memory : 640 Kb 
Floppy Disk : 5i" 360 Kb or 3t" 7 20 Kb 

Hard Disk : 20 Jib (min) 

Ports 
lltoni tor 

. • 
• . 

Pref'er 60 to 80 Jib 

1 Serial, l parallel 
Monochrome, CGA, EGA etc. 

2. Printer Hardware 
Printer O 
Printer cable 9 

J. Communications hardware 
Modem (J00/1200 Baud, Asynchronous) 0 
or 
•odem (2400 or 4800 Baud Synchronous depending 

upon local PTT) with Synchronous Data Link 
Control ( SDLC) Adapter Card 

•od• cable • 
4. OperatiDB S,st• 

PC DOS Veraion 3. : ) or i.igber O 

5 Application Software 
Peraonal Srevic•• / PC ver•ion l. 3 or higher 
( Sere email) O 
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j210 Emulation Version 3 (only in the case of 
sychronous communication) 

6. Optional Text Processing Software 
Displaywri te 
Wordstar 
Wordperfect etc. 

0 Minimum basic requirement 

I?f.rIB otters a Screennail service to its 
!f.FPs. Brief about the system is at Annexe 6. 

lla.rketing 
All information services have little impact 

unless they are backed by a strong marketing 
effort. Infact, today infonnation is like any other 
marketable good and if strong marketing efforts are 
not made, its effectiveness is likely to be poor. 
The value of infonnation is in its being properly 
utilized, no matter how detailed, accurate and 
timely it is. The users should, therefore, know 
its existence, may infact be induced to seek it 
and when demanded, it must satisfy their needs. 

In this field its activities should cover : 
- Dessiminating the services provided by NPP 

and its usefulness 
- Publications, public relationa (Seminars, 

!raining, Workshops etc. ) 
- Direction in which N1P and INTIB may develop, 

baaed on users needs 
- Regular contRCts with protf••ional bodies like 

in4ustry aaaociationa, information centres, 
conaultants and others. 
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4 SMT UP or THE NATIONAL t<>CAL POI?fl'S - - - - ------ --- ----
Basic Organisational Structure 

While designing an organisation 

structure tor the lfPPa, the following points need 
to be kept in view : 

- each country would have organisation/organisations 
tor collection, processing and desaiaination 
ot industrial. and technological information in 
one form or thd other suiting its needs and its 

industrial, i~ormation and managerial.. level a of 
development 

- approaches and methods of information gathering, 
processing and dessimination would vary 

- there would be Vilriations in the quantity and 
quality ot hardware, software, communication 
facilities and manpower capabilities 

- users needs should be kept uppermost in mind 
particularly the needs of entrepeneurs and 
small and medium enterprises who are likely to 
be most important actual or potential users 

- close linkage to be maintained with the users 

- provision of information in a structure& form 
suitable tor the needs of the users 

- proper documentation of the publications 
received from the UNIIX>/IR!IB and other aources 

!eking inter-alia the above upects into 

coD9i4eration, the tollowinc organisation •etup 
tor th• lf.lP.Ps i• 8UCB•~ted. However, 8Uitab1• 
ao41t1cation.e aay become nec••~arr to n1 t loclll. 
•i tuationa • 
- In pri.ciple, there aboul4 only be one t;l'P in 
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each country . 
The Nl1P should be designated ~ the Governm~nt 

- In any country there would be Organisations which 
would be involved in collecting, processing, 
generating and dessiminating industrial and 
technological information. One such organisation 
considered moat appropriate (taking into 
consideration its capability, c~pacity and other 
tactore) by the Goverrnent

1
ma.v be designated to 

undertake the .functions of NtlP also. Creation of 
altogether a new organisation right from the 
begining may not be very viable on account of 
financial considerations, lack Jf availibility 
of trained manpower, equipment and other 
facilities. Once the set-up is operational 
ana has gained enough strength to stand on 
its own feet, it could be considered to be 
converted into a seperate entity. Such an 
approach is likely to accelerate the process of 
establishment of new ~cal Points and strength
ening the existing ones. Should, however, 
conditions so prevail in ll?l¥ country that 
establishment of a seperate organisation for 
Nin> would be conducive to its taster growth, 
such an approach need be adopted and peraued. 

- Ultimately the NPP should run aa an autonomous 
Centre (e.g. Registered Society etc. aa may be 
appropriate in a oountry) with ito independent 
identity. It should have it• own management, 
'bud&et etc. 

- !he autonomou• bo1!7 should be managed b7 a 
Governing Board who aho·Jld have aembers trom 
the cdberned Departments ot the Goverment, 
Industry Associations and other bodies 
repre•enting major user• and sources ot i~~ormation 
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- Operarationally, the organisation should be 
headed by an excutive who has experience in 
industrial and technical development, information 
needs of the industry and in general management. 

- !he organisation should have the following three 
Di.visions besides a small administrative unit 
a) Information collection and storage 
b) Information analysis and dissemination 
c) Marketing, user relation and training 

!be Information collection and storage Di vision 
will be responsible for acquisition of information, 
networking and storage including Library. It will 
also be responsible for hardware and software 
development and maintenance. The Information 
analysis and dissemination Di.vision will be 
responsible for analysing, evaluatirJ? and 

repacking of information. The Marketing, user 
relation and training Division will be responsible 
for market strategy, user interaction, public 
relations, publication, training, organising 
seminars etc. 

There need to be close coordination 
between the three Di visions. A suggested crganisation 
chart is depicted at Pi.gure 2. 

- !he manning pattern would depend upon the work 
load. 

- !here ia an ethical climena1on in charging the 
information provided by the NP.Pa to ita uaera, which 
baa been obtained tree from Vienna and Regional 
OeDtree. On th• other band, it 1• panaion in 
llP'a activities which ia exptcted to gr':lw at 
an accelerated rate, that it becomes ••lt-11Upporting 
aa early a• poesible. There i• also another 
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dimension that information supplied free is, 
generally, not taken seriously and casual seekers 
ot info:nnation put -avoidable load on the system. 

It is, therefore, suggested that while 
initially it •&¥ not charge ita uaera but once 
it becomes fully operational, it m&¥ leavy an appropriate 
charge to the intoniation it provides. The exact 
aechani•, the organistions to whom it m~ like 
to supply the infoniation free etc. would be 
worked out by th~ concerened NIP depending upon 
the local situation. The information to INTIB, 

Regional Centres and N.tPs in other countries 
may, however, be supplied free. Its quest to 
apply cost reduction techniques, voluntary 
contributions and other measures towards that 
end should be pursued vigor.ously. 

It should, however, be noted that industrial. 
and technological infonnation service is hardly a 
profitable proposition even in developed 
countries and much less in a dev~loping country. 
As such, there could be little possibility of a 
private organisation numing such a facility in 
the country. To fill up the void, Government has 
to pl&¥ an important role. !he consequences o! 
not providing the information are likely to be 
danseroua - keeping the cowrtrr ignorant ot 
technological. aclvanc•ent'I would retard the ind
uatrial growth ot the country itself. It ia 
like an investment in education where the nation 
upgrades the knowledge and VS.non ot its citizens, 
intoraation on induet17 an4 teohnolo11 would 
upgrade it• industries. aach an investment would be 
more than compenaat ed by the beneti ta that accrue 

111 I I I I I I I I I 
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due to a modern and healthy industry or a 
nation. 

ao'~r11111ent should, therefore, be prepared 
to subsidise the nmning of such a Centre. Industry 
Associations, Chambers of Commerce and other users 
also cannot absolve themselves of their responai
bili ties in this regard. They must also 
contribute in the running of such a Centre. 

Therefore, in addition to the grant by the 
Goverment and its own sales revenue, contributions 
should be made by Industry Associations, Chambers 
of Commerce and other major users. 
Its rights and duties should be clearly defined. 
( A suggested sample is at Annexe 7) 
Considering factors such as geographical l'cation 
of the NPP, its work load, specialised nature of 
requirementn, it could con9ider opcrati~ its 

Sub-Centres with a view to provide a better 
service to the user and be near it. 

Review Mechanism 
Every NFP should have a mechnism for 

reviwing its past performance with a view to guage 
how effective the systems have been, identifying any 
corrective action that may be required to be taken and 

develop future plans of action. It should be a 
eelt generating built in mechani• providing end-user 
and internal operation oriented information. !his, 
however, does not substitute financial statements and 

reports etc. that are normal.17 required to be 
pr•••Dt•4 and au41te4 b7 the competent authorit7. 

!he review result• may be forwarded t<> 

I If T I B al ao who 
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could guide the NrP on growth oriented development 

or arw corrective ~ction that may be required to 
be taken. While the system need to be designed 

to suit local coditiona of NIP, a &Jstem ia suggested 
at Annexe 8. 

lhat does KPP ofter ? 

Based on the role defined for N~'P, it 

would inter-&1.ia offer the following to the users : 
Sources of technology in respect of selected 
sectors of industry. 

- Abstracts/"'111 text or technical. and other reports 
feasibility reports, working papers provided at 
UNIOO meetings etc. 

- Information on terms and conditions for better 
acquisition of technology. 

- Data on equipment and prices. 

- Information on 'How to start mall manufacturing 
industries• 

- Information on training needs and opportunities. 

- Data on research and development activities. 

- Advisory services on information policy and 
design. 

- How to contact industrial information experts. 
- Access to UNIDO Publications, 

!heae are only a few examples. 

Other related iawea. 

- lfl'P• llhould organiae program•• and acti Yi:tiea 
mch u Workllhopa, Seminar• etc. aimed at 
achienng cloaer:-interaction-bet .. en the lfn and 
the u••r• particularlT the eD',repeneura or •all 
and medium enterprises. fllch ...ctivitiea should be 
aupported by aaterial in printed and other aulio 
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visual forms. 

- Jf!'Ps should undertake surveys to identify the 
user needs particularly those ·.ot .tlle ::-entrepeneurs 

or •all and medium enterprises and use this 
information to illprove the service and credibility. 
(Industrial and technological information should 
be demand oriented) 

- Surveys to identity user needs should not be a 
one time exercise but should be taken at 

regular intervals so as to upgrade the system to 

suit the stages of development ot national. industry 
and its changing capabilities and needs. 

- NFPs should provide training and managerial 

assistance to other data bases in the country in 
the area of information management, software 

development and other related fields in which it 

would have developed capabilities. 
- Keeping in view particularly the needs of small 

and medium enterprises, the language of information 
dissemination should be simple. National 
languages could also be used. 

- INTIB is currently supplying information to the 
users directly. The existing system may continue 

till the NPP is well established. In the interim 

period, however, a copy of the reply coul.d be 

endorsed to Ifft> b7 the IN'!IB. 

- RPPa m&¥ develop a BJ'•tem ao that for repeat_querries 
it •87 not have to refer again to IlftIB or the 
information aourcea but are able to respond 

bued on the •arlier information. Aaaiatance ot 
IlflIB m&¥ be taken .in thia regard, which i• 

•tate4 to have developed .Uch a 91etem an4 1• 
currently in operation. A copy ot the •QUERIES 
WORXSHEE'l'' uee4 by them is at Annexe 9. 

I I I I 11 I I 
II 111 I II 
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- Packaging of iDrormation must be given considerable 
importance. I~ ~oes not merely involve composing 
a para or a page but involves a more copmlex 
process of delivering the right iDrormation in 
the right form at the right time and to the right 
user. 

- 3'lpport ot the Goverment would be a major !actor 
ot aucceeutul tunctioning or otherwise or the 
lfPP. 

- The scope of the Rl'P should be limited to the 

activities defined. It should not spread 

i tselt thinly and widely and not be able to 

do a decent job. It could then end up with a 

grand record of being 100-' in everything but 
only 20:' in something. 
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5 PUTURE DEVELOPMEH.r 

Increasing competition in the home and 
foreign markets, globalisation of trade, pressing 
demands from the users tor new and iaproved 
products will greatly enhance the in!ol'llation 
needs of the industrJ'. !he information 97stems of 
the future will be more user oriented - ea97 to use 
ea97 to understand and within easy financial reach. 
'Information• is likely to be treated more and 

more as a product and information collection, 
processing and dist:emination as a buisness. 

The number of user organisations is 
also likely to grow. Decision makers in the 
Goverl'IDent, Reasearch and Developnent Organisations. 
Universities and Institutes would need to know more 
in an environment that is being shaped by new 
forces. No single organisation will contain all 
the information that it needs and has to depend 
more and more on information suppliers. Their 
number i' likely to grow with tendencies of 
specialisation. 

Another dimention to the above phenomenon 
is the induction of newer technologies in 
collection, processing and transmission of 
information such as electronics, computers, 
pbotonics and telecoaaunications. !his is an 
important component bringing the information 
sources and users closer and expanding the intor

aation market substantially. 
!he information activity itself aay enter, 

in some countries, into the competitive mainstream 
and market forces •81' determine even the very 
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existence of an information supplier. 

Keeping ~he above factors in ·li.ew, the 

following role is envisaged for the NIPs in the 

near future: 

distinguish i taelf as a source of information 

it specialises itself 

central. dissemination house on the sources of 

information within the country 

as an agency to accelerate the process of 

developnent of industrial. and technological. 

information infrastructure 
- provide specialised services such ii!: assistance 

and guidance in establishing and managing data 

bases. training, upgradation of existing 

data bases and development of capabilities 

in packaging of information, development of 

software t?tc. 

the Nn>s should be self-supporting to increasing 

degrees. 
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6. ~RL' !'JP ~Hill-_Ilil~~ JN_FQ!fjAUflll ~...t;.:.i 

Sil~ lQ ~Jl.P.I& flliJ'..l- i!,gLNT'..11 ~ 8 I!-~ 

The Industrial and Technological lnfor•at1on 8&nk 

CINTIB> N•• fir•t •et up in 1977 as a pilot project by a 

deci&ion of the UNJDO policy ma~1ng body, the Industrial 

Development Board. It became operational in 1980. In 

UNIDO member States supported the further 

strengthening and e:·:pan61on of INTU:1 and the 

introduction of new elements. 

The request to establitih JNTJ8 was in accordance 

with the Lima Declara.tion and Plan of Action, adopted by 

the Second General Conference of UNIDO to set it up. In .. 
December 1975, the G~neral Assembly of the United 

Nation•, in its r•solution 3507 XXX, reaffirmed the 

epecific infor•ation an Advanced and oth.,.. technolaoi•• 

requeated by th••• •• well •• on the new u••• of 

•xiatinQ technologies, n..,. d•v•lop .. nta, po•aibilitie• 

of adapting them to local needs and •.•••• to select 

tect1nolo9i•• which -•t their requirement.•"· 
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INTIB is part of the UNIDO Industrial and 

TechnoloQical Information Section. Its over all task is 

to undertaku co-ordin~lad activit1e~ ral~ting ta 

industrial and technological information, strenghten the 

infor•ation systems in developing countries and C09Pile 

&nd disseminate information requested by these countries. 

With a view to effectively perform its task, a 

nunaber of steps have been taken by the INTIB and one of 

them is the est•blishment of NFP& in various countries. 

The Workshop for UNIDO/INTIB N•tional Focal Points on 

Indu&tr1al lr1formeation Networking and Cooperation held 

in May/June 1988, inter alia, recommended increasing 

assistance by INT I 0 in establ i sh1 ng /strengthe.u ng the 

tlfDrking t:>f NFP5. 

Dbj.ct:ivtt. 

Identification of areds of ••~i&t~nce to be 

rendered by UNIDO/INTIB to NFPs in achieve .. nt of the 

role •••iQned to them. 

ProJ.ct llM:.tl•-

NFPa h•v• been •saigned the following main roles 

<•> Industrial and technole>Qical inforaation supplier 

on: 
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(i) The full range of information as •ay be 

available from INTI&, Regional Centres and NFPs 

af other countries. 

<ii> The &ources of information a& may be available 

within the country, if not the information itself. 

<iii) The most sought-after locally available 

information, particularly ttiose required 

e~trepreneurs or small and medium enterprise&. 

(b) Depositor and desseminator of UNIDO/INTIB and 

Region.o&l c~ntrt!!i. pL1bl icat ions. 

<c> 5ourco of loc~lly ava1l~bln informJt1cn and/or 

information it~elf as mdy be requ~sted by th~ 

JNTJD,f-:egior1al Centre~ dnd NFl"!:i ira olh~r countril!s. 

<d> A catalyst for development information 

infrastructure in the country. 

NFPs should t~ke all possible measure6 towards 

furtherance of achievement of the above assigned role 

effectively and efficiently. 

In fulfilling the above role, &pecific ••&iatance 

that ••Y be required by the NFP• would vary from country 

ta country dependinQ on f•ctor• •uch •• &reaa of 

atrenths and .... akn••••• of th• NFPs<r•f•r• to only tha•• 

whic:h are in operation> ava:i lab:il ity of 

telecommunication 

av~ilability ~tc. 

fac:ilit1••, tr.ained man-power 
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be provided in the following areas: 

<1> To provide full range of information •s aay be 

available with UNIDO/INTIB and its public•tions. In 

c•se of d•ta bases such as Industrial Develop.ent 

Abstracts, only the abstracts ••Y be provided .nd hard 

copies aay be made •v•il•ble only if reque&ted. 

<2> Provide Assistance by w•y of tr•ining, equipaent, 

software, telecommunication f ac:: i 1 i ti e& other 

id1;1rat1fied •nifsUoi &pucific: to thw nut1d& of the Focal 

f'cll nt. Of sp~ci~l significance woL1ld be the training 

in mocJer·n method& of acce&£1ng,processing L re-packaging 

cf information to &uit user needs •t the local level. 

Attention may be given to man-power development in the 

v•r·i ou& special i silt i or. needed to operate the ayste,. 

effectively. "On the job" training may be required on 

JNTJB Data Bases and System~. 

(3) The activities at para <2> above m.ay be aupported 

by providing appropriate tr•ining materi•l in printed or 

other audio viaual for•&. 

(4) Asaiat in d•v•lopment of ayste•s saftw•re, 

provision af th•••urua, ay•t•• of coding ate aa as ~a 

facilitate •v•t•• int.rfacin9. JNTJB •AY Also consider 

davelopino suitable codino •Y•~e•I th•••urua for 

technal09y •• the current coding ayat .. a •r• pri••rily 

I I I I 
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product-oriented and •re not very suit.t>le for 

technology •s in latter, finer det•ils •re required. 

<5> Assist in undertaking survey~ to id~ntify the u5er· 

nead5 particularly those of entrepreneur• or saall and 

-.diu• enterprises. 

C6> Assist in identifying cost reduction methods to 

reduce the cost of operation of NFPs. 

<7> Organis~ regional level programmes in as~ociation 

with Regional Centres and NFPs on areas of common 

interest for furtherance of the activitie& of NFPs. 

<8> Organise country programmes such as MOrkshops, 

••minars etc. with a view to apprais• uaers of the 

likely benefits of NFPs. Such programmes would be very 

useful particularly in tho~e countries where NFPs have 

not yet been established or are in operation at a 

£ubdL•ed 1 evel. This may also enthuse interest in the 

tnember-state in est.ablishing I •trengthening the NFF·. 

<9> Organise ,..etinga o~ Head• of N="Ps •nd/or request 

Ragian•l Cantre• ta ar;ani•• •uch ... t• •t the r99ional 

level Nith a view to exchange experienca, •u9Qest 

i11prov•••nts in their operation, develop future plans 

and work out joint activities. 
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Such a course of .;act.ion, apart from st.rengt.hening 

the NFP,is likely to have • -.altiplier affect And ••y 
•cceler•te the procesa of d•velop-.nt of infor••t.ion 

infr.;astructure in the count.ry. The NFP• th .. selves -.y 

b~ in • position,l.;at~r, to offer spec1•liaed aervicew to 

~he Data b•a•s in the country. 

Assistm to atlw ......-sat:ian5 in tile cmmt:ry. 

While INTIB"s •t.tent1or. ••Y be pri•arily directed 

tato1•rds strengthening the s-=tivities of NFf·a, but it 

should not be restricted to it •lune. INTIB ••y, in 

.addition, provide its e>:pertise, kn~wledge and 

information base to other org•nis•t.ions •lso 

considered nece~sary. 
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7. CASE SRmY 
<Based on NFP operation in India> 

Background. 

The importance of industrial and technological 

information is well realised by the industry and the 

6overnnaent. India is in the middle of its Seventh Five 

Year Plan. Thifi has been set against the perspective 

upto the year 2000 A.D. The-overall objective is to 

take the country to a much higher level of economic and 

technical development and bring it in the forefront. 

Emphasis has been laid on improving productivity, 

efficiency, ft'1oderni sat ion and competitivene5s in 

industry, conservation of energy, promotion of non-

conventional energy sources and integration of scienc• 

and technology in the mdin stream of development 

pl ar1ni ng. The Plan envisages growth of industrial 

output at an average rate of 8% per annum with the 

objective of a much higher level, thereafter. To aid 

the achievements of the above abjectives, growing need 

-for " infaraaation" has b•en stressed, which i• an• of 

the i•partant inputs. 

The information infrastructure that India has, 

compri••• mainly Infaraaation and Documentation Centres 

in specific fields,Centr•• ov inforaation in indu•trial 

establishments, National Information System in Sci•nce 
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and Technology, Information Centre& in Re-arch 

Institutions and in Fin&ncial In&titutions and other&. 

Th•se have been est.t>lished •~ various stages of the 

country·& develop•ent and have grown over • period of 

tiaae. Classical approaches to storage and retrieval of 

information have been outmoded. Advantage& of emerging 

information technologies like computers, informatics and 

tElematics are now being increasingly taken to keep 

abreast with global trends. 

With the thrust that is being laid on futur~ 

growth and technological upgradation, the development of 

effective information system in industrial technology 

h•s become very important. A need has been felt by 

the indus;trial units particularly by &mall and medium 

enterprises, Government ag@ncies, 

In5t i tut ions;, and othl!rs of 

Developmental 

altern.ative 

sources of technology and future development trend~ in 

therefore, •elected industrial aectors. The Gavern .. nt, 

has decided to establish an Industrial Technology 

General of Jnfor .. tion in the Directorate 

Technical Developmttnt, Mini•try of lndu•try. Th• Centre 

i• in th• process af being establiahed. 
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The INTIB ••de a request to the Government for 

designating an organi&ation as its Nation•l Focal Point. 

Keeping in villN the abjectiv•• of National Focal Paint. 

and that an lndustial Technology Information Centre w•s 

being establi&hed in the D.G.T.D. and other relevant 

factors, the Government designated the D.6.T.D. as 

lNTIB',_ Nii1t1onal Focal Point. The activities of the NFf' 

would be carried out under the aiab1t of Industrial 

Technology Information Centre. 

The 

Developmet 

renders 

Directorate General of 

<DGTD> t under the Ministry of 

technical advice, promotes; 

Technical 

Industry, 

industrial 

development and is the principal advi&ory organisation 

of the Government of India on matters relating to 

industrial technologies. It is in close touch with the 

indu•trial units, adivses them on all matter• relating 

to industrial development etc.The Organisation is •anned 

by • larue number of specialist& in various diaciplin••· 

GIJ~i._. 

The i ... diata objectives of the NFP are: 

C1> Ta supply industrial and t•chnolaolcal 

information to the ua.,..s ••••Yb• available from 

INTIB • 

I I Ill 11 
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<2> To suppl). industrial and technological 

infor•ation/sourc•s of such infor .. tion as a&y b• 

available in th• D.G.T.D. ar after obtaining the 

••111& fro. other local •ourc111i, to the eKtent 

possible .. Such r•strictiona .and arrang .. enta 

will Apply as are considered necessary to 

preserve the confidential of any 

information or publication. 

<3> To advise entrepreneurs or industrial units 

on matt~rs of technology, future development 

trends~ avail•bility of raw materils, plant and 

m.achinery, instrument5, components .and other 

related are.as. 

<4> Depo5itory and de&seminator of UNIDO/INTIB 

publications on selective basis. 

<5> Supply to INTI8, to the extent possible, 

sources of information and/or information itself 

•• requested by th•m which may be 

locally. 

The Centre i• proposed to have three 

divisions Cl> Industrial I T.chilcde19ical 

8c:iencea Diviaian C2> lnfor•ation Sciences 

Science5 Division. tt.Jor functions of each would bes 
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<a> Identification of information needli. 

Cb> ProcurtNNtnt •nd •arketing of infer 1tion. 

<c> Analysis of inform•tion. 

(b) Librilry. 

J~ I nf_£r_ma ti a: ~ cc_~i [lq_ '1 d C an_llLl.....Qi_caJ!.92 
~ i~l1£....~ .:. ,._Vi.Ji cri~ 

(a) Operation af the hardware. 

<b> Development of &ystems and software. 

<c> Codification. 

The Centre would be headed by an officer with 

1u:perience in industrial and technological development 

•nd inform.ation need& of the industry. Initiillly, it 

Mould be under the D.G.T.D., "inistry of Industry but 

once it becomes operational, it ••y be converted into a 

Registered Society •nd managed by a Governing Board, 

Mhich 

Industry Associations, users and •xparts in th• field. 

Initially, the Cantre would 9et financial support fro. 

the Government, but would ba l••• and l••• d•p•ndent an 

•uch support and ... y, Nhen fully astetratianal, run an • 

no loss no profit basis. Haw.var, Gov.rneent support, 

contribution from Indu•try Asaociationa and Ch•lftb1tra of 
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It is proposed that initially, th• inforaa.tian aay 

be suppli ltd fr- to the us9r• but subsequttntl y Nh•n th• 

Centr• is fully op9rational, the users •av b• required 

to pay, for th• infor..ation and a...-vicea r11c:•ived. Th• 

a.aunt to be paid NDuld, hCMever, be so fix9d that it ta 

not larg• and onerous on the users,particularly the 

.. all and medium enterprises. 

Saurals of lftf-armati .... 

India has a vast information infra~tructure. For 

example Scientific and industrial 

ast&t?lish111ents both in the public and private sector• 

have inforna.tion and databases in their reapective 

field~. lnduat.ry Aslioci•lio1u. hav ... •l!ioo the1r own Diltiil 

Banks/Bases to serve the needs of their members. 

Under the National Information System in Science and 

T•chnology CNISSAT> programme sectoral informaton 

centres for drugs, l•Ather, food, naechine tools etc. are 

functioning. Such or9anisatians MOUid b• th• 

sources fra. wh9re infor••tion •• ••v b• required, would 

b• abtain9d. If n~••••ry, industrial uni~• would also 

be approached. This MOUld b• in addition ta th• 

infaraatian Mhich ..auld b• av•ilabl•-froa th• JNTIB. 



~ 
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Recently, for the INTI&·s technology supply data 

base, inforaation in respect of offers of technology •nd 

joint venture& have been ca.piled •nd forMarded to 

INTIB. A ••mple of the For• in Mhich the infora•tion 

h•s been forMarded to INTIB on "offers of technolOQy" 

•nd• joint venture opportunities .. is ilt Anne~e 10. 

lnfar-.~im prcw sing _... cc:t:i•-•-.ic.t:.ian. 

To serve the information needs of Government 

Departments/Ministries, an organisation - National 

lnfcrm•tic Centre <NIC> was established in 1977. In the 

first phase of its operation.a lilrge main fra•e computer 

CDC Cyber 170/730 was installed at its Head quarters at 

Delhi. Besides, a large number of local terminals •nd 

about 20 mini computer terminals ware provided to the 

These were all connected to the Cyber 

Syst.em to form the NIC Networl; <NICNET>. A• a part. at 

it.a •xpanaion proQril,.,.e, 4 Super Computer NEC 6-1000 

h•ve b••n inst•lled •t Delhi and 3 other important 

place• in Indi•. All the State capit•l• will h•v• ND 

SSC> or 11quivalent super •inicanaputer •v•t••• far 

providinQ infaraatian ••rvic•• to ~h• Stat• Bovern..nta 

and link•9• with th• central system. Th• n•tion-wide 

infora•tion n•twork will use S•tellit• cocamunic•tion. 

I II Ill I 111 



While the •bove serves the need of v•rious 

6avern9er1t 0.p•rtments • Inter-dep•rt.ent•l infar .. tian 

flON, one of the •ajar arg.nisal!ons ...tlich aerve• the 

n9ed of industrial sector • other l•rge &eglMtnt af uaers 

is the Cf1C Ltd. <• Govern..nt of Indi• Enter-prise> ..tlich 

oper•tes a network - INDONET. 

since "arch, 1986 and consists of Ca.puter Centres at 

Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi,"adras And Hyderabad with access 

points in three other cities. Three IBM 4361 computers 

constitute the heart of the system while an lntegra 1001 

•nd a DEC PDP 11/44 provide additional computing power. 

The computer centres and acce•& points are connected by 

dedicated data line& from the Department of 

Telecommunication <DOT> at 2400 or 4800 bits per s•cond 

Cbp&>. Access to INDONET computers is possible not only 

from th~ CMC's computer centres but •l~o by ••an~ of 

ter•inals at customer pre•ises via dialled or dedicated 

links. The confiQuration is Qiven in Fig. 3. 

In ph••• II, <expected to be c~leted shortly> 

JNDONET's inter city ca.MJnicationa Mill b• via 

satellite. It Mill operate as a•sTAR-Netwcrk Mith th• 

control point at New Delhi. Other INDONET Centres 

<growing to 100 by 1990> and r.,.ote cu•ta.ner location• 
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~ill use roof-top 1DOUnted three .. ter earth stations. A 

packet-switch at the central station will switch data 

addressed to other INDONET centres. TrAOsaissian fra. 

both Centre and re•ote stations will now be at 64,000 

bps. 

INDONET 

G•tew•y" •nd it will then be possible to have access ta 

int~national Oat.a bank&/bc.se&. 

The lnformationr Centre located •t New Delhi will 

its own computer sy~tem for processing the 

inior11tat1on. Considering factors such as <a> vastness 

of the country <b> widely dispersed users as also the 

likely sources of information <c> work load at the 

central locat=.on, it is. planned to open Regional Centrest 

.at appropriate pl aces. The e:.:i sting communic•tion 

~•nnels such•• th• INDONET,are proposed to be used as 

a NetNDrk of its °""' ••Y not be econoalcally viable due 

to law utilisation. 
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The likely uaer& of the facility are: 

lndustri~l unit• in the large, .aediwn and 

small scale sector. 

Industry Associations. 

Government Department6. 

Research and Development Organistions. 

Universities and Institutes. 

Private consultants/consultancy organisations. 

Development Financial Institutes. 

I I I I I I I 11 I I I 
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"-.crandu•s of UnderatoandinQ betNeen (a) The 

Industrial •nd Technologic•l Jnforaation Bank of UNDID 

.and the Nationoal Focal Point,<b> Industri•l •nd 

Technologic.al of UNDID and the 

Regional Centres oand <c> Nationoal Foe.al Points •nd tha 

Regional Centres are &ugge&ted in the following pages. 

These m•y, however,need variation depending upon the 

locoal conditions and situations. 
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!E l"'D RA I'[) l.tj 11:.. 1N IE FS TA I'[) ING BET lE ~ ]HE 

JN TI 9 Qf UNI Ill £111 D T ~ !!.fl TUJll ~ fQP\ L P 01 NI. 

The two parties agree: 

1. INTIB will supply to the NFP L vice-ver••• as 

requested, ind~•trial and technological information and 

its publications as may be availab_e and or could be 

reasonably obtained, subject, however, to such 

re~trictions and arrangements a• may be considered 

necessary by ~ither party to preserve th~ confidential 

n.-tur"' of c-ert..ai11 informut1rn1 s.nd public.at1on. 

2. INTIB will, if requ~sted, assist the ttFP in 

achievement of the rol~ assigned to t.he latter, to the 

~ •~tent possible. 

be in the form of 

Such assistance could illustratively 

a> Training of manpower 

b> Development of systaas, codific&tion. saftw&ra. 

c> Provision of telecODRUnication f&ciliti•s. 

d> Provision of hardw&re. 

•> Or9&nisin9 progr& ... s such •• Workshops, s .. tn•r• 

•tt:. to identify us.,. needa, exch&nQ• of 

experi.nce and oth.,. id.ntified areas. 

f> Provision of aupport material in print•d or other 

audio visual forms for tr~ining. •tc. 
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3. Exchange experience in develapment •nd ~pplic•tian 

of infor-.tion technology. 

4. Prep.are and publish joint publications on specific 

issues in the f_ield of industrial and 

technological information using the expertise and 

data that may be -va1lable with the twc 

organisations. 

5. Lxp~nditure on +•cilitiea and ~ervice& to be 

provided far the implementation of the Agreement 

sh al 1 normal 1 y be borne by the 1ouppl 1 i er of such 

f•cilitio~ ~nd &ervicc~. Howovor, wharo the 

e:·: pend i tun~ i it beyond, mi nor or ordin•ry 

e;:penditure <including •my publicatior1 that is to 

be charged> which the supplier or receiver iii 

not willing to bear, and/or in joint programmes 

"'here e~:penditure is to be shared, this mu&t be 

agre•d to between th• two prties, in advance. 
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!E_ttJ_~ l'I> Uj .P:_ ~ IE_RS TA !'I> ING BET tE ~ .JH_j: 

~ T!,!t 0 F Ybfl Ill ~ L~ fE GI Cl\IA,._ ~-Nl'"_ER S 

The two p•rtie& agree: 

1. To exchange industrial .and technological 

information and publications of interest to both 

the part1e~ subject to Luch restrictions and 

arrangements as may be considered necessary by 

either party to preserve the confidential naturE 

of certain information and publication. 

"') ..... Organise and implement jointly training workshops, 

seminars, expert group meetjngs in industrial and 

technological information. 

3. E>:change e>:perience in development •nd application 

of information technologie6. 

4. Prepare and publish joint publications on specific 

in the fielu 

technological infar•atian using the expertiaft and 

data May be •vailable w:th two 

ar;ianisatians. 

fr•• of cast. 
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6. Any minor or ordinary expenditur~ rel•t:1ng to the 

imple1Mtnt•tion of the Agreement sh•ll be borne by 

the supplier of information. 

7. If the cuoper•tion propuaed by on~ of th~ partiea 

to the other in •ccordance with this Agreement 

entail£ expenditure beyond •inor or ordinary 

expenditure, and any publication is to be 

charged,consultations shdll be h~ld between the two 

lo designate the availability of the resources 

required, the most equitable way of meeting such 

expenditure •nd if resources ~ere not readily 

available, the most appropriate ways to obt•in the 

necessary resource». 
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!.£Kl M l\D 1.11 !:I:.. 1N IE RS TAN> ING ~ lrE Elj JH E 

~TI CN A:, fDCA L P Oh_"l[ gtJ D T Hi, fE GI CN A:, ~ NT-»i 

To e>:change i ndust.ri al and technological 

information and publications of interest to both 

the parties &ubject to 5uch re~trictions and 

arrangements a& may be considered necessary by 

uither p.arty to t.ht: cuntidu11tial 

nature of certain information ar.d publication. 

2. Organise and implen1ent jointly training works.thops, 

Seminars, e>:pert group meeting~ in induEtr1al e"ld 

technological information. 

3. E:.:change e>:perience in development and application 

of information technologies. 

4. Prepare and publish joint publications on specific 

iaaue5 in the field of And 

technoloQibcal information using th• expertise &nd 

d&t& th&t ••v be &vail&bl• with the two org&nis• 

tions. 

~. In 9eneral, the publication• shall be eKch&nQ•d 

fr•• of coat. 
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6. Any •inor or a.-din•ry expenditure rel•ting to the 

iaple.-entation of the Agree.nent shall be borne by 

the supplier of inforaation. 

7. If the cooper•tion proposed by one of the parties 

to the other in accord•nce with this Agreement 

entails e:-:pendi ture beyond mi nor or ordi n•ry 

e~penditure, and •ny publication is to be ch•rged 

consultations shall be held between the two 

to designate the availability of the resources 

required, the most equitable way of meeting such 

e::pendi ture arid if resmurces were not readily 

available. the mo~t appropr·jat~ ways to obtain the 

necessary resources. 
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ANNEXE - 1 

The lndu•trial Inquiry Service (115> handles 

some 1,500 inquirie• annually. 

m•i l, tele>: or telephone. 

l'lost arrive by 

Th1t bulk of the rcque&t.&> arc.- for information on 

specific manufacturing processes and know-how; 

one third seek infor1r1atiCJn on &upplie::r5 of 

equip1nent •nd machinery. 

Nearly half come from industrial enterpri&e& or 

from information service agencies reque5ting 

information on their behal-f. Other user5 include 

and consulting firm6, D engineering 

in5titution6, government policy-make-r£, 

universitie6 and pro-fessional organi5ation5. 

Th• bulk of th• inquirie& received relate to 

thr .. .utJject areas: 

• induatrial chemical&, petrochemical• and 

pharcaAc:eutical• 

• a9ro-induatri•• and food proc••&inQ 

• capital 9ooda, f•bricated .. tal product• 

INTIB'• answers rely on it• awn and other UNIDO 

database,and on it• eKtensiv• •cc••~ to d•tab••• 

and information •v•t•m• around th• world. 
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ANNEXE - 2 

J~_nqlqgi ca 1 I nf cr_me.~i a.:.. ,g;: ch an~ ~L.st en_JT IE£!_ 

TIES particip3nts are those in5titutions which 

excha.nge information on technology tr.ansfer 

agreements on .a confidential, recip1·ocal, equal 

and mutL~ally beneficial ba!":>1~ ev~r-,. si:: month!:> at 

~ predetermined level of parLicipatio~. The 

following lev~ls are po~s1ble: 

The periodic exchange of a summary of term5. and 

cor1d1 tum~ c.if contract.,, b'f jQ.d,1.~t rtJ~•. _µ~·~' c>.:..?~. Tin 5 

level is known as TIES 1 and enjoy~ t'~ participation 

of m~&t of th~ ~~rticipants. lhe period coverPd j5 

si:: month!:. <January-June •nd July-December> •nd dat• 

t.ubn.1tt~d 5.i :·: rnonthE. to the TIE.S 

5ecre'ariat. A sununa.ry table and the country tables 

•re .. hen 5ent to all TIES I participant&. This data 

is provided on a Manual ba5is via •ight standard 

tables indicating the following infor•ation by the 

industrial .. ctor <ISIC faur .~i9it>. 

<•> Products contract•d for recipient 

company n•••,+ supplier co•p•ny n••• and 

country; 
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<b> Number of contracts by collaboration 

type <l icenlie, know-how, tr.ademark, etc.>; 

<c> Number of contracts by tiupplier county; 

(d) Number of contract& by level of foreign 

holding&; 

<e> Number of contracts by duration: 

Cf> Number of contracts by payment type 

<lumpsum, royalty, etc.>; 

Cg> Number of contracts by royalty rate 

<net §.al~~>; 

Ch> Tot~l contractu~l payments. 

JLel 11- £i 

A per1od1cal exchange of non-financial data 

on a contract which involves a technology 

transfer through the license of a poatent, 

trademar~, troansfer of know-how, models, drawings 

either 9UiliOC i ated with • service or not 

associated is knows as TIES II A. The soame doatoa 

aubmisaion •nd report distribution procedure& as 

for TIES I are in force. 

The countrie5 ••v choo5e to receive a 

printed, aicrofiched or ca411puter t•p• update of 

the data b••• sorted according to sndu•trial 
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sector, product and country. This will ensure 

that the participants are in po5&ession of a 

co19plete aet of TIES II A data of 

p•rticipating countrie5 in their 

units. 

information 

TIES II A information eMchange is principally 

•Jti.ar·wri 1:0H.-rc..h1 l.lot: u>;ch .. nLJ~ ut- boit'9lt.: 11..t urm.-tion 

on contract~ which will enable a participant to 

identify a contractual arrangement in another 

ccunt.ry. More d"'tai led inf orir.at ion on the 

contrdct moy then be obtained on a bilateral 

basis. 

The data provided by contract at the TIES II 

A level includes the following information 

fieJ ds: 

Recipient country <code>. 

ISIC industry 'code> <4 digits>. 

Lev•l of foreign holdings <code>. 

Recipi11nt <private company, staff a...ned, etc.> 

type Ccode>. 

Supplier co•p•ny (code). 

Suppli.r country <cod•>. 

Currency of contract pay11Mtnts <cod•>. 

Contract dat•. 
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Contract duration. 

Collabor•tion type<s> <codes). 

SITC product <codes). 

Production volull\e. 

product.ion cilpacity. 

sale5. 

Name and address of the recipient coapany. 

Name and address of supplier company. 

Corraments <e.g. 

etc. >. 

proce5s, product, industry, 

The exchange of non-financial data <same as 

ior TIES II A> •nd detailed information on the 

fir1anc1•l teras of the c.:Jntract£. which involve a 

technology transfer through the license of a 

patent , tradems.rk, tr •n5fer of know-how. nKJdctl 11, 

drawin95 either associated "ith the .. rvic• or 

not is knCM«\ as TIES II B. Th• •a- data 

.ub•issian and report. distribution pracedure• •• 

for TIES JI A i• in force. The addjtional 

infar•ation on financial a.pects of the contract 

•ill enabl• the participant to have an indication 

of the level and t.yp• of pay..,,t• for 
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cantractuill Arr"ilnQ~ts in • specific sector •s 

• guide to the establishaent of f•ir and 

9e1uit.t.le techniology transfer pay..nts. 

The d•t• on the fin.ulcial ter•5 of the 

contract involves : 

royalty type 

ruy .. lty luvwl 

ll'ainimun. royalty 

l &.unpsu111 

ThE- TIES Sy5ten1 has be~n expanded to include 

additional inform~tion to be e~ch~nged on 

contracts which involve the tr•nsfer of a service 

•nd ...tlich does not include the transfer of 

intellectual property such ... studies., 

engin-ring .er-vices, one-shot technic•l 

•••i•tanc•, routine technical ••aistance, 

•••i•tanc• to mquip-.nt .. intenanc~, training, 

etc. 

"e•in ~h• .... data sub•i••ian end ,.~~rt 

diatributian procedur- •• for TIES I I A Ii I I 8 



are in for-ce. The additional data on the service 

aQreement involves : 

JI~ ~11~ 

Co.1tract fee 

pers.onnel fees 

personnel expenses 

perforin.ance guarantees 

performance penaltie~ 

pr it l' .uJ Jutal111L•1.I tor 111111 .AL: 

It ib impurl.:Ant t.o natH lh~t p,;.1.-l1cipdnl~ 

rEcei ve data at the 1 evel of deta1 l at wtu ~h they 

provide it. Those providing TIES l are industry-

level ddta receive similar data from other 

participating countries. 

A <non-financial> data, 

information from 

THOSE providing TIES 11 

rec~ive TIES II A 

countries. Tho»e 

p•rticipating at the TIES II 8, or, at the most 

detailed level, receive all information available 

from •11 participating countries <II A, 11 8>. 

All participants are expected to treat the 

infor•ation received •s confidential and will not 

u•• th• infor•ation for publication without prior 

authorization by th• source of th• inforaation. 
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~fEXE-~ 
~ti rrAma-ic:.._ari ,e&sc_si at iqn of Dev~L~....nt. 

fLna_nc iQ.9 Lns ti tu_ti ai 

The Latin-American Association of Develop••nt 

Finilncing Institutions-<ALIDE>,a representation body of 

development banking in Latin America ilnd the Caribbean, 

haa c•rried out sever.al .actb;i ties in ordor ta proinote 

and coordinate financial cooperation between the 

de·.,,atlopment financing i mitl t ut.1 on'.i. of the region ilnd 

bet11r1een these institutions arid other sµe::ial1::e,d bodie& 

and inliititutior1..a within the region •nd beyond it. 

Regarding the information related to the5e 

•ct1vities, ALIDE·s effort~ have been oriented to gather 

information on potential investment projects in the 

regional development b.anJ: por·tfolio5 which could receive 

some type of external co-operation; and, on the other 

hilnd, to the identification of the investment and 

financinQ international institutions in participatinQ in 

projects located in the region. 

This information waa clasaified r•Qularly in the 

farm of substantial docuinents which were sent to 

And to the institutions interested in financing and/or 

•6'kin9 ir1vus.tment• in th&J r~gion <d"vulop•enl billnh · .. 
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pr-ejects>. L•ter, ALI DE 

to proaote investm•nttt .and •s&ist the partie& in •king 

the necessary ilrrangcmt!nt~ for projectti of coau11an 

i nt&-re1>t. 

Besides gathering the aforementioned informiltion, 

ALIDE has completed several studies which hilve milde 

pos&ible the identification of a 5igni4icant number of 

development banks and internation•l financing 

institutions which ar~ in position to undertake co

investment and co-iinancing operations p~rmitting the 

impl_ementation of joint de·,,eloprr1ent projects between two 

er more countries. Furthermore, ALIDE·s Ir.formation 

NetworJ: RISLIFR also has inform•tion available on: 

Technologies which may be utt~d in projects promoted 

by development banks; leg~l information on the provision 

in effect for foreign investments;; &ocioeconomic 

diagnosi• af regions and 5pecific countrieti; apecific 

studi•s on the different productive sectarss sp•cif ic 

.. ctori&l policies on inve5t1Mtnt promotion, etc. 

This infor•ation is ecess.ary for iany ACtivity 

oriented to promoting coop•r&t:ion between th• 

caunt:ri•• of the r99ian and between· different r•Qians. 

~.i.91&.SL"'--

The gener•l objective o4 the project ia to provide 
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duly b•nk&, 

intern•tianal banks, busines&•en, investors and other 

parties interested in co-operating in -.dium and ••all 

inve&tment projects contributing to the economic 

development of Latin-American &nd Caribbean countries. 

The &pecif ic objectives of the project are: 

Establish a service which provides informat;~n on 

the terms and conditions. for participation 

regarding the banks interested in co-participating 

jn investment projects located in the region. 

Es.t•blish an i nfor-mat ion service on the 

ct1aracteristics of the Tec:t1nolog1cal proce5ses 

in thitt inv~ielmenl proJ~~t• f iniimced or 

promot~d by develoment b-.nks in the region 5h.aring 

the e>:per i er1cee accumulated on the matter. 

Desi~n and launch four data centers: documentary 

<bibliographical>,statistical,project registry,and 

banks ~ international investors re;istry,aperatin9 

thrauc;h a computeri.zed system and functioning as 

an information •nd consultation cent.,- pravidinc; 

the afore .. ntioned .. rvices. 

Establish an oper•tional structure on • regional 

level <using C04n~on standards and already existing 

infrastructure of RJALJDE> in ord•r to make 
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possible a continuous flow of information from the 

n•tional cores to the data centers. Thenationill 

core& would also have access to the data centers 

and would provide service& to the national users 

of the countries in the region <small and medium 

investors>. 

iesu1u 

With this project different information 6ervices 

will be avail~ble to facilitate the reali~ation of 

development proje~ts contributing to ~ocial and economic 

development of the countries in Latin-America and the 

C~ribbean. Actu~lly, through the permanent flow of up

dat~d information from the national cores to the 

rE:gional core-, it hoped t..o e&tabl1&h a data center 

enabling us to provide the following services: 

A &pecialized documeritary <bibliographical> 

service providing bibliographical information <on 

diff•rent •ubJ•cts> to the user~, be they development 

b•nks, busin•••ment •nd investors within th• 

region and from countries from other re9ion5. 

A statistic• • .,.vie• on volu••• of production, 

foreign ~riade, and m&rk•t•, as w.11 •• on the 

characteristics of tho product•, 

conditions for financing, etc. 
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A service on business and investment opportunities 

which would be provided throu9h the registry of 

development projects in a position to receive socne 

type of foreign coparticipation. 

A service on offers for financing and furnishing 

capital for the implementation of development 

projects, provided through the regi&t.ry on 

international investment and financing source~. 

A service on selective data diffusion through 

broadcast media with the adequate information 

~ccording tu the need ot th~ u~cr~, mainly for 

information on tec.hnologies, regulation& and 

r~qu1ail~~ in Erffect tor foreign inve~tment, ti"t.c:. 
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The ARCT i Ii intergovernmen~al 

organisation under the auspices of the United 

Nation5 .Economi~ Commission for Africa <UNECA> 

and the Organisation of African UnityCuAU>. It 

Specifically, the Centre 

is mand~t~d to carry out t~~ following functions: 

Stren;then technological capabilities and 

the application of t~chnology; 

Stimulate the awarene~s of technological 

developme-nt; 

Promotr: the use of &uch technology •s i£ 

suitable for national development 

onjectives; 

A~sist in the formuldtion of technology 

policies, •£ an integr•l part of planned 

&ciontific, technological and 5ocio-

econamic devel~pment; 

Encourage reaearch And training in methodo

logies of technology planning; 

Improve, fQr the benefit of it& m•mber 

at•t•&, th• terms and conditions under which 

technology i• imported e.g. through technology 

acquisition Agreement•; 
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Promote the diffusion and dissemination of 

technology and the collection •nd encour•geaent 

of the u&e of technological inforaation; and 

As&es& 

development, i1npurtation, and Adaptation of 

technology, and promote the understanding of such 

implications. 

The following priority areas have been 

identified for the Centre·~ Work Programme based 

on the foregoing mandates/obJect1ves: 

Promotion of the development and 

application of indiqenou~ and other technologie~ 

in the food secto~, particularly for food 

production t< the reduct1 ora of po!:>t-harve2t food 

losses. 

~romoti or1 of dev1d opment oand 

application of indigenou& •md other technologies 

for the generation of new and renewable energy. 

Pra.ation of the develop11Mtnt •nd 

application of indi;enous & other capital good~ 

production technola;ies far the food and en...-gy 

aect.ora; and 

Development of nation•! c•pabilities in 

technology policy and planninQ. 
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Bcti vi ti~ 

The fellowing •re the major areas in which 

the Centre·• objectives are being implemented 

through concrete project activities: 

fflll! .§c iL_nc~ L.n! Ie ch_no l~ 

Production and post-harvest technologies of 

proc~s~ing, pr~~ervatiun, ~lorag~ ~nd ~~rl~ting; 

rese~rch and development; demonstration of viable 

technical apprai£.al technologies; 

technologies; up-grading and application 

of 

of 

tradition.al t ect1nol ogi e!:.; adaptcstion and/or 

application of modern and frontier technologies 

particularly biotechnology. Demon~lration Units 

ha.,,·e been established in Benin, Cote d ·I voi re, 

Ghana, t:~~nya, Malawi , Ni gl~r i a, Senegc.l , l ogu .;.nd 

Zambia. Examples include demonstration of viable 

technologies for the proce&sing of cereals e.g. 

••iza in Kenya and Zambia, and roots and tubers 

•·9· caaaava in Ghana. 

iil.F~ JutJ.._nQJ~ 

DevYlopment and d•cnonatration of viable new and 

r•n11Nabl• energy technol09i•• for th• rural 

ar•a•, particularly bioma55 energy technologies. 

Damon•tration units designed to promote the 
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diffusion of bioga& technology have been 

established in Morocco, t1auriania, Liberi•, 

Sierra-Leone, Tanzania, Togo, Zimbabwe, Ghana and 

Nigeria, .nd over 50 technician& trainad in tha 

construction and maintenance of biogas digesters. 

Advisory servicer·s 

policy, pl manning and 

on national 

st.rat.egie5; 

technology 

technology 

needs •ssessment and formulation of appropriate 

technology development pgogrammes; e£t~blishment 

and strengthening of demonstration in the food 

and energy &ectors, oand capability bu1: .n 

technology search ilnd ident1f ication of 

alternative technologies, in Equ•torial Guinea, 

Senegal, Nigerima, Gh•nma, Veny•, Zambima, Morocco, 

eurundl, Ethiopia and 5ierr.a-Lr;onc. 

Evaluation af technol~ical traininQ need• and 

fg,~latian of apprapriate prOQr-.; national, 

aub-regional group-training through 

cour•••l•••in•ra, 

de.an•trat1ontt, 

wor~ahops, 

•hart-term 

inpl&nt 

and 
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secondment, study tours and fellowships. Nearly 

illl African countries have benefited from 

training programmes organised by the Centre. 

Technological information systems, 

and tect.nological information 

industrial 

collection 

processing, repackaging, and dissemin.ation of 

food, ene-rgy 

publication 

and 

of 

capital goods 

periodicals: 

bulletin of 

sectors; 

~ric~ 

current 

intorm .. t1011 and re~c.-rch rc~ults publ1sahcd b1-

snnually>, Aler!_ .f\f......rt£~ <a newsletter to 

&~ns1t,:e policy-m~k~rs on n~w technolog1e~, 

published quarterly>, direct&lries, 

bibliographies and indexes, as well as periodic 

&urvey» of •cienlif ic technological 

resources in Africa, data base developnaent and 

aana9e•ent •nd enquiry handling. 
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f'lllE~ ~ 

J~rn.#_jg_aj Cjn_y_. f.V- kiLnUti~ *',JJ 
.!Uh l'Q.!~ l.nf_g,;: !Ulm 1"-LnL" 

The •ain t•sks of ICSTI are •• fallOMs: 

drafting proposals concerning eethods and hardware for 

Scientific •nd Technical lnform•tioinCSTI> services in 

thL? I CST I mt?111bL'r count r 1 ~ .. , prov1 di nra for- t.hL• 

u~L~blibhm~nt and expansion of MSNll: 

c.fferir1g informat.ion service!:., based on the e::tenli.&ve 

use of advanced technology, to various organ1sat1ons 

in the ~CSTJ member countries, pri•arily in the 

problem areas crucial for the nat1~nal economy and for 

promoting scientific and technological progresL; 

publishing the necessary information, •nd the use of 

other form~ of pupularising sci•nt1f 1c 

technological achievements; 

carryinQ out reaarach projects in the field af &Tl 

theory and practice; 

providinc;a, on p.arties, 

orQanizational, .. thodal09ical, acientific and technical 

•••i•tanc• in th• STl fields 
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rend•ring •dv.nced 

tr•ininQ of 1114ora<i&t.too Wi•'-"'t:ial i1tt.& frora th~ lCSTl 

-.;p.t>er countr1aa, •~ Mell •• 1n the exch•nge of 

e::per i ence in the f i • l d of educ.;at. ion •nd &dvilnc•d 

tr•ining of infor••t1on personnel. 

JCSTI fulfils its obJectives JOintl V with 

ir1t1Pr••ted ar.for••t.ton service• of n•t1onal syst.eins •nd 

•lso Jwath 1nd1v1duftl scientists and pr•ct1tioners fro• 

lCSTJ on lhe betSlS of 

ICSTJ is the 

in -CMapl1•nce with th• •pprov•d worl. schedul£: l•t 

le•a.t ouc..:- • ycoirJ le. du.1 w1lt1 1aportJ11\ pr~ll!e•~ of 

the ICSTI •ctt~1t1~s. 

Control ova-r th• ICSTJ·s financi•l activities 

.. .-c1.-d by ~he Audit&r-4) Ca-issian appatnted by the 

ICF'P. 

Yhe current act1vitiea :;..~ JCSTJ .,.. auperva .. d by 

ata d1rectar •oth the help jof d4isluty-dllrectars. The 

JCSTJ dir.ctor and dlrJ)uty-dare,tors •re •ppoant•d by thr 

r.PP. 

I I Jiii I I I I I II 
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The ICSTI director •r.d deput')·-d1rectors •re guided 

in their Nark by th• Agree .. nt •nd IICSTI ~egul•tions 

and •lso by the KPP d•cisions. The directer r·eportti to 

th• KPP and is r•sponsible for th• ICSTI •ctivities. 

Scientific •ctivities of ICSTI .,.e cor.siderltd and 

discuss•d •t ... tings of the Learned Council set up•t 

the Director·& office. The Council i~ •n ~dv1sory body 

wt1ose •embers •re appointed by the t:PP out of the .ast: 

qu•lified specialists and scientists from the ICSTI 

•ember countries. 

At pre!i>ent, alaaoftt :.°5(• &pacialist~ trom all th1t 

.-umber countries work at lC.:ST!. 

ICSTI fulfils its toi&lik~ focuiiing on three ._in 

directions: 

scientific and methodological support for MSNTI; 

reference information service to user&; 

reserach and de~ign projects. 
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touse eff 1ciant than 

tradition•l •ethod5 of communication. It involves the 

uae af lllOdern equip•ent that can be ~&sembled quickly 

•nd •dapt~d for future growth. 

Screenmail uS»er& can e:-:change information with 

others participating in the service. For example, if a 

user urgently needs to communicate with someone in 

another country who i& away at a meet1ng, all the u5er 

has to do is send a message via Screenmail. Theperson 

receiving the message then sends back the reply. A two

page mes&age <appro:: i m•tel y 4, 001j characters> take& no 

lo~ger than a two-minute telelphone call. In addition, 

Screenmail eliminates delays inherent in the telephone 

system, such a~ when the lineis busy er the person being 

called is nat av•il•ble. But •oat i.apart•nt of •ll, 

Screen,..iling ia econa«tical than traditional method• of 

c~ic•tion. 

U.era 

infor .. tion 

aay coan.unicat• with UNJDO in Vienna to O•t 

fro. INTI8 or with oovern•ent •uthorities, 

com&pnies, orQaniz&tions or individuals participating in 

th• Scr•enmail Service in othP.r countri••· 
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The Screenmaail Service is designed to help those 

participating in it: 

<a> Meet their deadlines more e•sily; 

(b) Beco•e part of the global community of information 

exchange. 

<c> Achieve success and credibility. 

Screenmail transports not only messages but also files 

or even images. 
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<SA1'1PLEi 

1. National Focal Point <NFP> will be, in principle, 

only one in each country. 

'> -· The NFP will be designated by the ~overnment. 

3. It should provide to the users,when requested, 

who may b~ lndustri~l units RLD organisations, 

Government Depar-tmenti:;, Consultants and others, 

<a> technological and industrial information ~s may 

be available from INTIB,R~gional Centres & NFPs 

in other countries, 

<b> source~ of information as may be available 

within the country, if not th~ information 

it&elf, 

<~> most •oughl ~fter loc~lly av~1labl~ infurm~tion 

<which may be identified in •dvance>particularly 

those required by amall and medium enterprise&. 

4. It shauld be depositor UNIDO/INTIB and Regional 

Centres publication&. It should al&o be a dea&eminator 
r 

af infar••tion contained therein ~ or the publication 

itaelf, on a selective basia. 
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5. It should suppl}'· the information or the sources 

of information that may be available locally.which 

-.y be requested by INTJB, Regional Centres & NFPs 

of other countries. 

6. It should act as a catalyst for davelcplM!nt cf 

information infrastructure in the country. 

7. It should ..auppl ). its publ iciiltions to UNIDO/INTIB, 

Fc~yion.al Centres le thl? NFF's c..f other courntir~ta. 

B. It &hould lmsure etf1cent op-?rat1on ot its 

r1e-twork and strive to achieve finc"lncial 

Gufficiency at the eC£rliest. 

9. It is obliged to receive information a& m~y be 

requested by it from INTIB, Regional Centres and 

NFPs of other countries. 

10. It should receive publ1c~tion from UNIOO/INTJB, 

Rcgion~l C~ntres and the NFPs of other countrie£. 

11. It should receive support and assistance from 

IN11&~6overnment and others concerned by way of 

hardware & software require .. nts, manpower needs, 

telecommunication f•cilitiea le oth1.·a,in fulfiln.ent 

of the role assi9ned to it. 

The aucc••• of NFP network will, to a very larQ• extent, 

d•p•~d upon the cooperation Atn0n9•t its canstituents. 
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Keport for the period •••••••••• 

Numbers 'l. 

Small and medium industrial enterprises, 

Large seal& industrial enterprises, 

Entreren~ur&, Industry As&oci~tions, 

R ~ D Organlsdlion~, Univcrs1tio~ an~ 

Institutes, Gov~rnment Department&. 

INTIB 

Region~l Centres. 

Ot tlt.'r N F F'5. 

Consultants. 

Others. 

TOTAL 

Number 

Cap1t~l Gocds/fabricuted metal products. 

Chemic•ls and Petroche~ic&ls/Pharmaceuticals. 

Agro-Industrie~/Focd pr~ce&sing. 

Textile and leather good~. 

Paper &nd pulp. 

., ,. 
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Non-metallic minerals. 

Ferrous and non-ferrous •et•ls. 

Other5. 

TOTAL 

Equipment/M~chinery suppliers 

Technology supplier 

Industrial abstracts. 

R ~ D related 

Energy related 

Consultant~/expert~. 

Others. 

TOTAL 

Jnquirie5 which could be replied. 

llh thin 15 days. 

Between 15 & 30 days. 

Between 1 ~ 2 month&. 

Batwvan 2 ~ 3 months. 

BRyond 3 months. 

Tot•l nu~b•r of inquires r•c•ived 

Number o4 inquiri•• which 

could not b• Answerad 

Number 

Number 

Number 

i. 

., 
lo 
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Nuinber 

Inquiri&$ that ~ e required to be referred to 

INTIB 

Regional Centres. 

Other NFP&. 

INTIB and other publications. 

NFP's own dat~ ba&es. 

Sp~cialised orga1isation~ within the country. 

TOTAL 

A more comprehens1 ve !:.ysten. cov~r1 ng the co&t 

and quality aspects of replies need to be developed 

once th~ NFP is in full oper~ti~n. 
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f<ecord 
type 

I <Oh> 

Record 
nu11aber 

! Countr~· 
!code 
! <02> 

Re•earched 
by 

------------•---------------------------------------------------
Designati ~ .... 
<25> 
------------I-----------------------------------------------------
Corpor· t1te 
na.me 
( 11) 

------------·---------------------------------------------------
Add re•• 
(:26> 

------------·----------------------------------------------------
Org.aniziation! 
typ9 
(44> 
--------· - ·-- ! -·---·----···-
Query 
type 
(61) 

INflf; 
General 
Teer.rue al 
Co!i.t 
Design 

__ Equipment 
ldent1fied 

__ In:iustry profile 
__ Machinery ~up~l1er 
__ Other supplier 

__ Mfg prac.:es.!D 
__ Marl~et 
__ Patents 
--~-.&w 111•lur1 iiil Others ________ _ 

------------·---------------------------------------------------
Titl• 
C20> 
------------!---------------------------------------------------
Sect.or 
C42> 
------------!---------------------------------------------------
BubJ•ct 
C40> 
------------!---------------------------------------------------
R•f•rr•d 
t.o 
~62> 

------------!-----------------------------------------------



1. Name of the It£ms 
Technology. 
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2. Name & dnd address of 
the Technology 5uppli~r. 

Telephone. 

Tele::. 

Cable. 

3. Brief de~cription of 
technology/qroduct. 

4. Mo.in Ub"'1CJ'"''"'° ui tL!r:hnnJnqy. 

5. S~lient features of product/ 
t~chnology such as output 
norms, norms of consumption 
of raw materials, utilities 
and energy, overall conversion 
ratio. 

6. Details of specific advantage1o, 
if any, cf the ter:hnnlDQY ovlir 
other •imilar technologies. 

7. Statua cf technology 
development&. 

Pilot pl .. nt 

6. H•s produ:tion on comm&~cial 
acale bM&•d on this technology 
est.ablished? 

Code No. 
Ind.Sector 
Ind. Sub-Sec. 

<for DGTD/INTIB 
use>. 

Yea/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 
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9. i> "ini-.a• ecanoaicAlly 
vi~l• c~p&cit:y. 

ii> Invest:ment required. 

iii> Rvquire .. nt of epcci~lisad 
skills etc. 

10. Wh•t is the current level of 
production in the plMlt~ of the 
technology supplier? 

11. Ja the technology supplier 
w>lling to otier:-

•> Tc.;.ctin1 cal ~now-ho"' 

b> Training 

c > Techno-economi c Oat.a 

12. List of patented countries 
with expiry dates. 

13. List of licences aJre•dy 
offered to other cu&toft'1strst 
and their bro•d restults 
<country and company name>. 

14. Other remarks. 

YC?~/Nu 

Yes/No 

Ye£/No. 

<Delete not 
ap pl i cab 1 e > • 

Si canauture . ••.....•••.•......... 

Dll•i gnat i ori • •••••••••••••••••••• 

(To be submitted in thr•e copiea> 



"' 
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Industrial sub- Sector: 

Entrepr.neur invites 
joint venture partner: 

Entrepreneur offers joint 
venture projects: 

Ent~eprenur·s n•me and 
addre.-s~ 

Tolephone: 

Tele~:: 

Cable: 

Ye& 

Li5t of anticipated new product~ 
through joint venture: 

De5ired production capacity per 
year O:"" per d•Y· 

No 

Co-operation sought; Entrepreneur"s contribution 

Eq~•i ty 
pm&rt1c1pi1tion 

Technical know-haw 
and •xperti~~ -----------------------------------------

Equip•£nt Supply---------------------------------------
R•w t1Ater i al Supp 1 y -------------------------------·----

TraininQ loc•l •t•ff-----------------------------------
C•pit•l loan-------------------------------------------

Buy-back arran9•••nt-----------------------------------

Comp•naation on trad•----------------------------------

I II I I 



• 
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Anticipated market &hare:-------------------------------

Domestic:---------------------per cent 

E~port:-----------------------per cent 

Pre-fea&ibility &tudy and/or techr.o-econom1c 
dat~ •v.ailable 

List of countrie5 of preference, if any, for the 
joint ventura: 

SIG~ATURE: _________________ _ 

DESIGNATION: _______________ _ 




